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East Las Vegas, New Mexico, Saturday Evening, February 13, 1892.

Vol. I.

LATE NEWS.
DIAZ CLUBS.

Citt op Mexico, Feb. 12. Clubs,
having for object the advocacy of the
of President Diaz, are
organized throughout the

be-in-

g

re-

public
INDORSED

PALMBR.

-

Boston, Feb. 12. The G. A. R.,
by unanimous vote, has indorsed the
Paltetter of Commander-in-Chie- f
mer, protesting against the use of the
confederate flag on any occasion.
"

"

A FAM1NJ6.

Official

ple.
SEVERAL

--

t

'

Tee Oorcsmirr Assay Orncs.

"

notice
has been given that a famine prevails
in this presidency and that the
famine code will be applied over an
area of 60,000 square miles.' containing a population of ,500,000 peoBombay, Feb. 12.

the provisions of the McKinley bill
providing for the payment of a boun
ty on sugar. Representative Scott,
Illinois, introduced a resolution in
structing tho ways and means com
mittee to repoit a bill providing for
such repeal, and he asserts with con
fidence that the majority of the Deni
ocratic members favor the bill, al
though conceding that there will be
considerable Democratic opposition
from the cane sugar districts of the
south, and possibly from the beet su
gar districts of the west.

CONFERENCES.

Topbka, Kansas, Feb. 12 The
grievance committee of the order of
railway conductors has had several
conferences with the officials of the
Atchison, Topeka fc Santa Fe.
Though nothing is made public it is
understood that the committee are
here in the interest of the Southern
Kansas division of the road.
FOB LIBEL.

Dallas, Tex., Feb. 12. J. Eugene

From official reports made in 1887,
the output of gold and silver from
Socorro county is given at $1,500,000
and gold at $500,000. With the in
crease in mining the output today
cannot be far from 13,000,000, add to
this $1,000,000 gold as the output at
Whit 3 Oaks and $4,000 ,00a for the
southern part of this territory and El
Paso, Texas, and you have not far
from $8,000,000 of gold and' silver
as the products of New Mexico and
Arizona, and some Mexican ores
that are treated and turned into
metal at and tributary to an office
at this point. Socorro is central;
she is the mining center of the south
west. The New Mexico School of
Mines and tho Rio Grande smelter
are located here, and our mining in
dustries are second to none. Chief
tain.

Johnston, a correspondent of the
Kansas City Sunday Sun, whose
office was recently removed to Chi
Spouting Decision.
cago, was convicted in the criminal
court for libeling citizens of Dallas
In a hatch of decisions recently
in the columns of the Sun. lie was handed down by tlio K;iiik;is Oily
given ouo j cur ou lliu chain gang court of iiiMit ali vn one of iiiiiiii:iI
hurt ilitiTcil 1. the
iihd 7l' tine Hiid
tvisls.
gentry Un
taken an appeal.
d. l ilil A,
mid C "it down t a
social game t poker mid A
HEAVY Bl'MNKxM.
lose nil lux money to J, who lit turn
New York, Feb. 12. Tlio ttck
Mliould he .skinned by C, then A e:in
exchange today experienced (.lie
sue C and recover the money which
heavieft
in the liintory of its he lost. TIim in
the l.iteM rule on
existence. Heading, St. Pnnl, Erie
gnmbliug uf lhu Kansas" City oourl
and New Eiiuland were tliu most ot
appeals, und of course is applica
heavily dealt in. It would be use ble
only to the stato of Missouri. As
less to figure on the money made and
a general rule suits which ariso out
lost today, as the amount was enor
of gambling have no standing in
mous. The sales today amounted to
the courts of this state, but thero is
1,225,000 shares listed and 6,200 un
a law on the statute books of Mislisted shares.
souri which provides that any person
has the rightjjto recover money or
FAMINE STILL CONTINUES.
London, Feb. 12. Reports from property which ho may lose at any
Penza the capitol of great Russia say game or gambling device. The case
that the thermometer is 58 degress in question came to the court of apbelow zero; and the suffering among peals on an appeal from the circuit
the peasants is tearful, several hav court of Vernon county. Three of
ing frozen to death. Added to this the inhabitants . of that county,
the famine still continues in the named respectively Brooks, Clinton
towns surrounding Penza. There is and McMahon, indulged in a little
a large supply of grain at Penza, but game' of draw. Brooks lost $3,000
it can not be sent to the starving in money and checks to Clinton, who
peasantSvOn account of lack of horses was promptly relieved of it in a jack
to haul it, 5,000 of these animals hav- pot by McMahon. Tho next day
ing already been killed and eaten by Brooks asked McMahon, who in the
meantime had cashed the checks, to
the famine striken people.
return the money. He was referred
to Clinton, who had won from him,
PRESIDENT CIlOSKN.
New York, Feb. 12 The mana- as being tho person liable. He failed
gers and general agents of the New to obtain satisfaction, and so en
York Life Insurance company met tered suit against McMahon. The
and received the report of the
court said that the persons engaged
today which was appointed in the game undoubtedly knew that
yesterday to resommend what steps, the money would necessarily frequentif anv, they should take. The report ly change hands in the course of
of tho committee was favorablu to betting on straight,' bluffs and fulls,
John A. McCall. William II, Aople-ton- , and accordingly the loser would
heretofore a strong supporter of finally be loser to him who came out
Mr. Beers, moved that Mr. McCall winner. The specific identity of the
be the unanimous choice of the meet- money in circulation would make no
ing for the presidency of the New difference.
York Life Insurance company. The
Questions.
vote- to that effect was unanimous.
Where's tho hotel?
SULLIVAN VS. MA II KB.
Where's the gymnastic- club?
Chicago, Feb. 12. It is learned
Where's tho cemetery?
today that John L. Sullivan on Feb.
Where's that directory?
9th, signed articles of ngrccment to
Where's those sidewalks?
fight to a finish, 'with five ounce
Where's tho central postoflice?
gloves, Queensberry
rules, with .Where's the sanitarium?
Peter Maher, for a p'irao of 135,000,
Where is the cheapest plaoe to
and a sid bet of 1 10,000 before the buy dry goods? at Rosenthal's.
Metropolitan club at New Orleans
If tho colored folks didn't enjoy
some tirao during August, providing
themselves last night, who did?
Maher whips Fitzsiminons. SulliThompson, of Kaunas City, an
van's theatrical engagement expires
in June, when he will immediately Wilson, of Albuquerque, will en
gage in a glove contest to a finish
i
go into training.
t
Sunday afternoon in old town, AlbuWANT SUGAR BOUNTY REPEALED.
querque, for a purso of $100. AdWashington, Feb. 12. Tho Dem- mission, 60 cents.' Both men have
ocrats of tho west, it appears, are to been in training for the past ten
make a serious attempt to repeal days, and are in good condition.
.
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BELI3I0US.

First

M. E.

Church

Services will be held at the Fl
Methodist Episcopal church (D.
.
as follows: Sunday School at 9.
a. m.; preaching services at 11 a,
and 7:30 p. m. Morning the
"The plea of the friend of Gi
subject in tho evening: "Isj...
cnurcn in league wiiu me saiouuf
Talk to children before and class
meeting After morning sermon. All
A. Hoffman, pastor
invited.

First Baptist Church.
Sunday School 0:45; preaching by
the pastor at 11 a. m. Morning ub
ject" Venture of Faith." Rev. B
J. Waugh of the M. E. church south,
will give an address or sermon in be
half of the Woman's Missionary so
ciety of the church, at 7:30 p. m.
Young people's prayer meeting at 7
A. A. Layton, Pastor.
p. m.
West Side Catholic Cuurcu.
Services for tomorrow: Low mass
at 7 in the morning. High mass with
sermon in Spanish at 10; vespers at
3 o'clock p. ra. Week days, low
mass at 0:30 in the morning. Catechism on Monday, Wednesday and
Friday. Rev. Father Coudert, pas
tor; Rev. W. Brawn, assistant.
East Side Catholic Church.
Low mass at 8 a. in.: high mass at
10 with sermon in English; Sunday
school class from 3 to 4 in tho afternoon; evening service at 7.

First Presbyterian Church.

ROSENTHAL
r.r.

Tunnel

or LOW PRICES.

Masks
Masks
9

Remember that everything- in the
Mask and Masquerade line can be
-

had at
ROSENTHAL BROTHERS.
MUST BE SOLD !

vita-lin-

Socosbo

Leaders

I

Regular services at the Presby
terian church tomorrow. Preaching
morning and evening by Rev. Nor
man N. Skinner. An earned in
is extended to all.
Co.

LEADING MILLIHEEY

:

No. 52.

EODSE.

One day hint week v xUiled the
MRS- - L. HOLLEN WAGER- Socorro tunnel and found Rudolph
A
Assortment "f the (incut Goods, t'oiihiaiiug uf
tunnel
Haor driving it ahead. This
Uoiutets ,;i specialty.
and
Fine
lints
is hi about 1,400 feet. For the last
BRIDGU STREET.
150 feet they- have been following a
stringer of ore sometimes good,
and like useful article for both LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, are uuv
sometimes barren. Today when we
fl" ered for sale at retail, at
ng i s a
visited the mine in the face of the
Tai 1
working they had a streak of fine ore

Fine Slippers, Shoes

-

ori

bus

Extraordinary Low Prices for Cash

its

iness

own.
of
about six inches wide, extending
whole
face
down
the
across, up and
of the drift. The whole formation Ra ady made i s
has changed in the last 20 feet; the
I ake mi ne s r ai
walls are mineralized and have softened np. The gentlemen backing
up this venture have faith in the
F. LeDUO,
mountains and are demonstrating it
with their hard cash. They make no
fuss, but just keep pegging away,
and today it looks ad if they were go- Biiidgk
Street, Las Veoah, N.
ing to be rewarded with good pay
ore, and that, too, before lon.

another

t

ght

t

,

PURCHASINQ

M.

Pianos' & Organs,

The A. T. & S. F. received a train
oad of wood at Raton from Rowe
this week.
It requires about 100
cords a month for kindling fires in
the engines at the Raton shops.
Deputy Sheriff Hubbell, of Albu
querque, who went out to the seat of
trouble between tho Navajos and
cowboys, has returned. He left all
quiet, and Chief Mariano using his
influence to promote peace.
The talk of changing the G. A.
R. encampment from Las Vegas to
some other point this year is all
The members of that ornonsense.
ganization insist upou. carrying out
the wishes of the last encampment.
Raton Range.
There is but little doubt that con
struction will be resumed on the
Mexican Northern Pacific railroad
from this point to Guaymas at once.
A telegram was received at the office
here this morning confirming the
news that a London syndicate had
bought the concession and would immediately begin operations. It has
been uearly two years since the work
was stopped. Doming Dispatch.
A. M. Codington is in New York,
acd sends a clipping from tho Press
of that city, which asserts that the
people of New Mexico are not fit for
statehood. The people of New Mexico are better qualified for
eminent than are the people of New
York City, and Mr. Codington is air
thorized to call on the chump ou the
Press and tell him so. Citizen.
self-go-

v

ROODS

IN THIS

LIE

Would do well to examine said stock before purchasing eUowher.
Among said stock, that must be sold, is a

Merchant Tailor,

TEEEITOEIAL.

At the Assignees' sale of the stock of goods lately belonging to ClI AKLKS
SPORLEDER, in East Las Vegas, as those goods mut be
sold by the assignee to close up the affairs of said business. All persons contemplating

OF ALL MAKES,

Pull and Complete Line
of ladies' and gents' boots and shoes' of the best quality, also full stock

Rubber Footwear, Hats, Gloves

and other like articles, all of which will be sold at greatly reduced pries
At lowest prices and on easy pay to close out said business. You will save money by examining and purments.
chasing your Holiday Presents from said stock, as it must all be sola)
Everything in the music line. Cat without regard to cost.
Thomas W. IIayward, Assignee.
pianos
alogues free. Second-hanSpansold
exchanged.
and
bought,
ish and English books, stationery and
school supplies.
?
T. G. MERNIN,
Bridge Street, Las Vegas, N. M.
d

DO YOU WEAR PANTS

GEO.

J2." MOT7X.TOXT,

mm

mm

All work done satisfactorily.
MA

Shop on

IB ST., OLD STEAM LAUHDST. E. Lai Vegai

Restaurant. Fruit Stand.
ANGELO FRANZ A,
Bridge Street, East Laa Vegas.

e3opnepjeatjapliet
You can always And Kanaaa City meati of
all duwrlptlonn. Also, J lint arrived from Uj-1- 1
n hk. SOU bowl of Sue mutton.
Will wbolusule or retail thmn at loweit poa- .
Give us a cull.
ilblH prloe.

ADAMS

cfit

If so,

If so,

call on

cal1 on

the

i

-

-

-

-

)

the

Golden Rule Clothing Co.
A Special. Pant Sale has Begun,

TVH01T, Come

!

La-itin-

Ono Week Only.

See our $2.00, $3.00 and $4.00 tables
FOR CASH ONLY.

Cochran

&

Pinnell.

FULTON MEAT MARKET,
-- SIXTH BTHBBT.

Zansas City Spars Elba and
darioins. Gamo In Season.

Ten- -

L K. Lewis, Manager.
RAILROAD AVE. EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

'

Las Vegas Free Press
An Evening Dally.

J. A. CARKTJTH, PUBLISHER.
SUBSCRIPTION

RATES:

One Year
Six Months
Per Week .
In advance.

...............

$0.00
3.00
.15

Entered at the port office at Enrt I.as Vcitas
on second claps mail matter.

Saturday, Feb.

13, 1S92.

Exchanges have a great many
cases of relapse and suicide to record
from person treated by the Keely
cure. Evidently
it don't always
cure.
Counterfeit one dollar greenbacks
and bogus live dollar niece.", dollars
and halves, quarters and dimes, are
in circulation. Look at money before taking it is the 8afe practice.
The market reports show the lowest
prices for cotton ever before record-ed. It may be, that it will have n
nerious effect on the money market,
but it will greatly inconvenience the
the planters, in the cotton country.

1

in engineering corps is said to
have begun a survey for an electric
railway between St. Louis and Chi
cago. The line will be absolutely
straight and the distance between the
two cities will be 230 miles, which il
is proposed to cover in two hours
and thirty minutes.
"

should receive a fair profit for their
;
labor."

INCORPORATED

ESTABLISHED 1853.

.

The Secret of Fine Pastry.

The sale of a lot in New York the
other day for $50,000 a front foot
beats the record of land price in any
city in the woild. The question
however, of a comparison between
the present price of New York prop
crty and the price at the time the
whole island was bought for $25
called out the suggestion in a com
pany of gentlemen the other day that
25 placed at 10 per cent compound
ed every six months from the time
the sale was made, 300 years ago.
would amonnt to more than the total
valuation of property on Manhattan
Island at the present day. The
statement being doubted, one of the
parly began a calculation and car
ried it cut to 147 years.
Finding
that the sum then amounted to $52,-462,750, he desisted, not having time
or patience to carry the calculation
further. Money at 10 per cent and
compounded every six
months
doubles once in seven years, and if
the calculation were carried on to the
end of the 300 years, there is not
now, and never has been, money
enough in the world to amount to
the Bum of $25 with its compound
interest for 300 years.

Is wholly in using Dr. Price's Cream Baiting Powder.
The only pure Cream Tarter Powder sold on the market.
Other brands contain either ammonia, alum or some other
adulterant. Ammonia or alum powders dry out, make the
dough too porous, leaving a bitter taste, etc. .
No agency has assisted so much toward perfection in

cookery as Price's Cream Baking Powder. Its ingredients
are simple and so blended as to exist in exact chemical proportions, so after use there is never any excess of either left in
the food. Hence there can be no impurities whatever left in
the finished food. No bitter taste, no taint of ammonia, but
food raised with Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder partakes
of the natural sweet flavor of the flourand keeps moist and
fresh for days. This powder possesses qualities peculiar to
it alone. No other makes such delicious pastry, No other
contains the white of eggs.

For moving ore to the railroad $2.50
is paid,. and it is a bonanza. One
freighting firm employs thirty-fiv- e
mules and 110 burros.
men, fifty-tou- r
Blacksmiths command $5 and $0 per
day and are scarce. Good waiters
get $40 per month and board.
There will soon be a big demand for
Fcstes's Aesial Hives.
clerks. Good bartenders also J comAll over the present portion of the mand fine salaries. There is to dewest which constitutes the arid re mand for brick and stone masons
gion exist unmistakable evidences now, but there will be when they
of former cultivation. Not a few commence to erect substantial
'
writers have been puzzled in noting
the changes which have come to this
IEBI3ATICN CONVENTION.
country in ages past. Foster, the
weather prophet, has been examin
Territory of New Mkxico, )
Executive Ofiiee,k .
ing the subject, and in one of his re
January 11, 1802. )
cent letters he advances some very
Pursuant
a
to
generally expressed
interesting points in reference there
in
desire,
and
order
to carry forward
to. He cites the well established
the
so
work
inaugurated
successfully
historical fact that the present Asia-it- c

I Mm

brow

New Mexico and the surrounding region.
To this convention delegates are
invited to be sent as follows from
New Mexico:
From each county, to be appointed
by the county commissoners, ten delegates.
From each city or incorporated
town, to be appointed by tho municipal authorities, five delegates.
From each board of trade or commercial club, five delegates.
From each incorporated irrigation
company, three delegates.
From each newspaper, one delegate.
From the territorial bureau of immigration, to be appointed by its
president, five delegates.
From the agricultural college, to be
appointed by the regents, five delegates.
All persons interested in the general subject of irrigation, living outside of New Mexico, will be welcome
and will be received on such terms,
as to representation and membership,
as the convention may decide.

1885.

Hn
I.I

fi
i

uu

u

J

Of New Mexico,

Wholesale Grocers,
LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO.

Ranch

and

Sift

Mining
w

1

r vi.:' w..:-jr.-

H"

,
a '

h

cvv'f,"

K

.

Wool, Hides, Pelts and Grain.
BB3L.3L. &, CO.,

Fancy and Staple Grocers,

Ward McAllister has got the 400
of XewYoik society down to 150. lie
All classes of Canned and Bottled Goods,
says that even Mrs. W. C. Whitney,
Mrs. Cleveland and Gov. Hill are not
CIGARS, TOBACCO, ETC., ALWAYS KEPT IN STOCK.
tony enough for this exclusive set. It
All kinds of Fresh Fruit and Vegetables received daily.
Htrikes us that if the said set were
in
dropped
the middle of the ocean
Cdgr Free Delivery.
there would be no great loss to. the
desert of Gobi was once the at the irrigation congress held at Salt
BRIDGE STREET, LAS VEGAS, N. M.
United States.
favorite garden spot of the Aryan Lake City in September last, I heretribes, and was "cultivated to death," by call a territorial convention, to be
Some of the biggest dams in the
that the forests were wiped from the held at Las Vegas, on March 16,
world are in California. The Merface of tho earth and thus brought 1802, and the subsequent days, to
ced dam is 00 feet high, with a
on an atmospheric condition that consider the subject of irrigation and
(OPEN LAY AND NIGHT)
capacity of V00,000,000 gallons, can
result in nothing but permanent the improvement of arid lands in
spread over 050 acres. The Sweet
L. Bradford Prince,
and continued drought. So it has
Water dam, near San Diego, is 90 been with the
Itcport of the Condit Ion of tho
Governor
of New Mexico.
plains of New Mexico
feet high, and has a capacity of
and other parts of the west, he says.
gallons, covering 735
Vega 3,
lie argues that an aerial river of
acres, and the JJear Valley dam is
is
water
almost constantly stream
At Las Vetras, N. M., "nt the
of
00 feet high, w ith 'i capacity of
business January 20, 1K!:
O. C.
ing northwestward over the state of
gallons, covering L',250 Texas. The
RESOURCES.
ALL KINDS OF
river rises from the
Finest Wines and Liquors always on hand, tho only place in the
acres.
$3',707 2fl
Gulf of Mexico through the influence Notes
Deposited witb San Miguel Nat'l bank 0,;3 Si STATIONERY, PERIODICALS,
City where you can obtain the celebrated "Hutch & Kitch Cigars.'
A circular has been issued from of the perpetual high brometer that
101,070
Total
LIABILITIES.
the freight department of the A. T. cover the Atlantic north of 20 deSchool Supplies &
Capital Stock
$30,000 00
& S.
idK) 00
announcing that on and af grees north latitude. In other words, Surplus
Articles
WSa
Ml
uD9
diHumint
l.S(l 00
ter February 15 that road will de- the principal part of the moisture livldcndhiiu
No. 2. 6 uer onnt
fail
Deposits
on
82,H11 U3
hand.
to
call
Don't
Always
Coors
to
(Successor
Bros.)
cline to join in the absorption or any that waters all of the great central
and examine stock.
Total
f 01,970
rates on grain or grain production valleys, including the great northern
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
Tehiutoiiy of New Mexico,
County of Him Mliniel.
into Kansas City reeonsigned to lakes, comes from the gulf of Mexico
Las
Veras
I. D. T. llnsklriH. trt'WHini'r of itao nbovo
Hardware,' Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Varnishes,
named bunk, do solemnly Hwmr that tho above
points on the Gulf, Colorado & San- and moves northwestward in trans- statement
Is true to tho best of my knowledge
.3?A.T.-:S, 01L3
OLA33,
Treasurer.
ta Fc, the San Antonio it Aransas parent streams of moisture laden at- Hnn ueuet.
it. t. humins;
I
:
Correct Attest :
Pass, the International tfc Great mosphere. This great aerial river
Carpet Felt, Tar Felt, and Plain Board Building Paper,
Fmanuki. Kosknwai.u,
W. M. Kaiib,
Peerless Weather Strips,,Northern and the Southern Pacific flows onwardover Oklahoma, western
The only placo where you
F. 11. January,
Directors.
Kansas and Nebraska, eastern New
lines in Texas.
Corn-FeBeef,
can find fine
Subscribe 1 and sworn to before mo tbis
CERRXLXiOS
COAX.
1st day of January, 1ni.
Mexico, Colorado and Wyoming in
choice J Mutton, Pork and
MiANK U. JANOAHY, NOtUry 1'UbllO
Architect I)eineneck,of Cincinnati, the direction of the Dakotas and
Veal..
EAST LAS VEGAS,
MEXICO.
docs not believe that the human race Montana. Wherever, the earth be
TELEPHONE No, 56. Goods Delivered Free in City.
is growing smaller ai.d that the com- comes excessively heated by the sun's
:
S.
ing man will bo a pigmy of unpleas rays there the rainfall will bo light;
JUSTICE OF TIIF, PEACE,
ant mien, lie found recently by
the hot air constantly arising from
WWW,
E2MD
himplo method that the race is, if the arid district drives the moisture Precinct No. 29, East Las Vegas.
anything, growing larger. He tells ladened air current high into space Acknowledgments and Conveyances
las Vegas, n. h.
DEALER IN
promptly attended to.
a Times-Stareporter: "When I and it is carried back to the gulf
ounSelor at aW.
ttorney
was in Europe, in Munich, we gave without having accomplished its
a grand ball and the city authorities duty.
decided to let the artists have the use
1 o aid nature in its work
Mr,
0. L GREGORY,
of the mediieval armor stored in the Foster says it is necessary to plan
museum there. There were only two trees in vast numbers throughout the
suits of armor which could be worn arid country. The forests must be
by us. These were the suits of giants replaced, and where irrigation can
of that time. The rest, which be- be, had ji cooler atmosphere will
Hot and Cold Baths.
longed to the ordinary sized, troiig, serve to draw the rain from the aeri
CENTER ST., EAST LAS VEGAS,
mediieval soldiers, were too small for al river, thus in time bringing about
us. Would this not Jtend to show a gradual change which will result
SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.
that we are hrgcrlhan our ancestors in less water being required from
MEAT MARKET.
were?"
year to year for irrigation purposes,
Foster laughs at the idea of the
This is good advice that comes
Tho only place in town
Kansas
university
philosophers,
from the Rockland, Ale., Courier- where you can find fine
who declare the rain belt to have
Corn-FeGazette: "Stand bv your town. Let
Beef, Choice Mut'moved westward. He attributes the
ton, Pork, Veal, Sausage,
everybody with a dollar to spend re
chango in central Kansas, Texas
Poultry and Egg3 constantmember that every dollar spent at
Offers Good Inducements aliko to Borrowers and Investors.' One
and Nebraska to tho protection of tho finm Eliwtlo Hoofing Felt costs only i per
ly on hand.
homo helps to swell the volume of
i miunio jiTi. jniiKi'i) u ift Kill rnnr inr vcura.
earth and cooling of the atmosphere ttn'l
Kmni aii.mn fur
Hiivone can nut it on
"
Loan made already. See
currency in the local channels of
Hinnln nnA full ituxi.. ..).,,
caused by tho planting of trees in
trade, and every interest in the town
and every dweller in it is benefitted those flections, and says the same Gum Elastic Roofing Co.
O. F. HUST.
G.
J. K. UARTIN.
by the impetus given by plenty of changed conditions will eventually 39 & 41 V. Broadway, New York.
be brought about in Colorado, New
MARTIN & HUNT,
LOCAL AGENTS WANTED'
money freely circulated. One dollar,
Mexico, Wyoming and other sections
the
course
of days, pays many
in
when proper attention shall have
Euildsrs !
dollars of debt, .and every dollar
been given to the planting of trees,
taken from the trade of your town
New Mexican.
Plans and ipeclfloatloni made for all
ana sent to swell the currency of
Classen of ilulldlutfs.
llcoti thorn nil. Work drvorai. Makes oren
another is a direct blow to homo invruulutlun. So
work, hence minimum
Wages at csezde.
Sfjop aqd Office on, Douglas Averjue
A. 1'. OUANOlill. Duuvor. Colo.
r.
IN
terests. The prosperity of each is
OPPOSITE
CENTRAL
HOTEL.
bound up in the prosperity of each
A gentleman from Creede, tho
;
ORNER & CO.,
Electric
and all, and no individual cau escape great mining camp of Colorado,
Gas and- - Coal Oil
Lis share of responsibility for the
says:
Sewer pipe, Pumps, Hoso, Engine Trimmings and Fittings.JIJrass Goods
Stand by home industries,
'Real carpeuters get t5and tO per
patronize home merchants and manu- lay. There is no demand for painters.
Lieau and Iron Pipes, bheot Lead, etc.
And PaActiCAL Cuttjsrs.
Oai and Steam Flttlnir. All work guaranteed
to vlve tatlaraotlou.
facturer, and 'be wilfini? that all Miners get t2 per day and board. Bulla nmdo to order itt must roasouuble rate
UHAND AVENUE!
Bridg Street, opposite Fatty's.
TELEPHONE NO, 25.

Club Billiard Hall,

The Finest in New Mexico,
Sixth Street,

East Las

FAHIIER, Prop.

411

t

www J

Fancy

HIM

..

411

I

Am win:

Plaza

Market

HARD AND SOFT

d

NEW

H.

WOOSTER, Charles

Felch.

Ja

WmDl

3m

.

Wall Paper, Window Shades
Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc,

Barber Shop

Tubo Colors and Artists Materials in stools

II

ROOFING!

Th

Fiityiillii?

d

uiim

hmh

or1 miEnsriEJs

PETER ROTH

E. JOHNSON, x.ooal Agent.

Roller Stamp Mill

extractors as.

3VC

S.

KRT1,

Plumbing, Gas and Steam Fitting.

l

J.

re-ul-

t.

T AI LO RS

ANTON 1IOI3LITZ,

Plumbing,

Light,

Fixtures,

A:

Las Vegas Free Press

Ail

About Women.

Myer Friedman

What goes to make up a well bred

Satcedat, Feb.

woman is or ought to be pretty well
known. Here is the opinion of Bab
as to what constitutes this estimable
Las Vegas.
person. There are probably 30,000
or
40,000 women in New Mexico
In
Kew
citv
t it.,.. nh.TnMvil. tha limit
Mexico, U Iho county teat of Bsa Miguel county, Uii who will at once be able to recogDM populouk and wesltny county 01 ino umiur. nize the portrait as their own, at
t. iainiAta tn irttitiiilelvideffreeitfmlnntel north.
on tho 0lllnui river, at tin extern bu of the least we hope so:
Rocky Mountain, at an altitude 01 aoont ,ouu ieei
A well bred woman never dresses
above se level. A few mllea to the welt are the
mountain!, to the eaat and aoatheaat a rait plain so as to attract attention on the
stretches away and snora a nne kom sua
enterprising population of street.
tural country. It
between seven and elgbUthouiand people and li growA well bred woman never talks
ing steadily.
aorea, of which about her personal
It la situated on a grant of
affairs in public
legislahad a good title, bat the
13, 1892.

Dealers Lais' MA

large a all the New England
State together, with New York end New Jersey
graxtug,
thrown In. It Is about equally divided In
agricultural and mining lands. Millions of acre,
rich in resources, are waiting to be occupied. It hs
the precious motals, coal, Irou. slock ranges, agricultural, horticultural and grap lands, splendid scenery,
more sunshine, mora even temperature, more exhilarating atmosphere, than any other country on
this continent, low taxes and an active home market
for all agricultural products.
Now Mexico wants manufactories of every description, more farms, gardens, orchard. vlne yrds
miners, stock raiser- s- million mure Industriouss
people to develop Us resources aud make for them-selveeomforuble homes. There 1 no better field
for profitable Investment of capital.
I

a

Santa 7z Eoutb.

'

LOCAL TIME CARD,

initiva.

a. m.
...
No. 4. Now York Expro
No. 1. VIDJIIUU K i OVllJU Ji.l.ivD. ... - - wp.m.
No. 3. boulhorn California Expresa. 5:J0
"
No. . Atluulio express
DEPART.

No. 4. New York York Kxpreia... .10:10
Express.... I'M
Pacific
No. 1. Mexico
....
-- ..I..
h'viirwil ft:fin
No. 8 u
H: 10
Kirnrftaa.XI..
Atludiln
HOT BPKINGS HUANCH.

a. m
p. in,

10:00

a. m

No. 704. Expres.
No. 7tK).
No. W.
No. nm. Mlied..
No. 710. Mixed...:

The Chicago, Burlington & Quin- cv will expend $2,000,000 this year
in purchasing new passenger aud
freight equipment, the money tor
which will bo charged to construe
tion and e quipment account.

rer week takes
cr rather, you can take it for
Onlv 15 cants

It

Tisis "Weez.
Remember,
Down.

OHAS

O.

THE

ILFELD'S

SHIRK,

PLAZA

Real Estate, Loans,
Railroacl Ticket and
Employment Agent

1

P. C. Ilogsett.

Established 1881.

A. A. Wise.

WISE & HOGSETT,
Successor to A. A. A J. 11. Wig.

Loans Real Estate

COUNEIl SIXTH AND DOUGLAS AVKNUE,
East Las Vkoas, Nkw Mexico.
Ue fere i ices : 'First National Bank. Sun Miguel National Hank,
$50,000 to loan on first class real estate security. IUilmad Ticket bought
and sold to all parts of the United States. City IVxpertx f.r "ale
Itrowuu it M,i:izaiinrc8 Co., (iross.l'lnekwell iV Co., (. I.. Houghton.
Knu lic, Livo
that will doublo iu the next 90 d.iys.
II ymi wish Help
Stock and Mines a specialty.
or desire Employment call on me ami
I can help you out.

BRIDGE ST., LAS VEGAS

CHAS. C. SHIRK,

BOARD OF TRADE,
CHRIS. SELLMAN, Pr.hmukt.ik ,
Southwest Corner of Douglas Avomiu and Sixth Street.

FI N E S T

T II E

BRANDIES, WHISKEYS,
CIO-L-IB-

S,

Alwayson hand.
DEALER IN

NOTICE

REAL ESTATE,
Live Stock, Improved Ranches,

City Property

d

I have the

Largest Property List in New Mexico.
first-clas-

T. u.

Land Orrics at Saht Fa.
January in. INK.
Notice Is hereby irlvcn that the following
named settler ha filed notice of bis Intention
to make final proof In support of hi claim,
and that aid proof will be made before the
register and receiver at Santa t'e. N. M.. on
April 1, 18IM, vix: Anastitclo Sandoval, fort no
o k, n w H, sco. in. tp 11 n, r 13 e.
lie name the following witnesses to prov
bis onntiuuous residence uponand cultivation
of. said land, vixt Fidel Leiba, Kmllerlo
Leyou, Slrlaco Ortix, Natlvidad l ba, all of
Laniy. N. M.
Any person who desires to protest against
ueieiiumiiB. j
the allowance of aucb proof, or who know of
Tho mid defendant, nil the unknown claimnny
substantial reason, under the law and
hy
ants f Interest In mid to the litnds mid prem- ii'irulntlonl of the Interior department,
who such proof should not be allowed, will bo givise hereinafter mentioned xnl described
claim adverse to the complainant. Perry C. en an opportunity at the above mentioned
Hoiractt. to said lands and promise, are herethe wltnesst-- t
tlmo and place to
by untitled that a suit In chancery ha been of ald claimant, and tn offer evidence in reby
said
commenced in said District Court prays
by claimant.
that buttal of that tubmltted
In which cniplalnant
A. L. UoHRiauN. Heglster.
upon tho linnl hearlnir In ald oauso that Iho
title and estate In and to those oertaln tracts
Notice ro3 PraucATioy.
and parcels of land and real estate, situate,
lyliurand belnir In t! e county of San Miguel
HOMKSTKAD NO. nSlU.
as
lollow.
aforesaid, and described
LAND OFr lCB AT SANTA PK. N. U ,
Lots nine. 9, ten, U. elevon, 11 and twelve,
January 23. MU2.
13, In block one, l;and lot eight, 8. nino,9, ten,
given-tha- t
the followln-name- d
in eleven, lUand.twelve, V.!..ln hlocX two. ; . Not !c is hereby filed
has
H.
of his Intention
notice
9,
settler
ten,
iirht,
e
nlno,
7.
6,
seven.
and lot five.
to make llnal proof in aupiMirt of bis claim, and
10. eleven, 11. twelve, li, thirteen. Ill and fourthat laid proof will t made beroie Probate
teen, 14. In block three, II, tll In Martinci
or. In bl absence, the Clerk or bail
to Laa Vcrh. now East La Vegas, New Judge
Mlgulel county, at La Vegas, N. M .tm March
said
plat
addition
on
a
of
as
shown
Mexico,
ao,
im, vie
now on (lie and orreoord In the oflloo of tho
JUAN MONTOYA.
recorder for said
probateclerk and
For the n H ne Si, n K nw ! sec tp 8 o. r
county of Sun Mliruel, referenoo to which plat
I hereby made, be established a
boinir the Sle
He namol the following wltnesse to prov
estate and property of said complainant, free
of his continuous residence upou aud cultivation
from and airalnst any claim whatsoever
land, vln
tho said defendant or any or either of thorn, ofF.said
Meredith Jones, of La Vegas, V M ,, Aaud
and that the sild defendant, and allestoplexander (Jrxelachowski, T- it sror
barred and
every of them, be
forover
ped from having-- or oialinluir uny rlirht or Pedro Mario y (lallegas, all of Puerto da
adverse lo Luna, N. M.
title to tho said premise
Any person who desires to protest against
complainant, ami that complainant' title to
allownnue of suob proof, or who know o f
said premises and land bo forever quieted and the
any
apyour
you
unstuntlal reason, unoer tue niw.no turn
enter
miles
That
at
set rest.
of I he Interior Department, why
regulations
firste
pearance In the said suit on or bofore thebelli-thaueii proor snouiu noi do auoweu, m
Monday of March, A. I. KM!, the same
decree an opportunity at the above mentioned tlni
7th day of .March. A. O. IS'J!.
the witnesses of
pro confe.-ts- therein will be renderod against and place to
aid claimant, and looser evldenoeln rt butt. I
M
A. OTEHO,
VOU.
of that f uumltted by claimant.
Clerk 4th Judicial District Court.
A. I.. MOKKISON. ItKOlBTMU.
Dated January aid, A. D. 1MB.

Court.

County of Bnn MiKuel
Territory or me Mexico
.
Pcrrv I ! Hnirsctt, 1
vompntiiiniii.
v.
All the unknown
clulinmitH of Interest
III find to I be litnrls
mid premlsr heroin-nftc- r
mentioned Hnd
described, who elHim
ndverftn tn the siild
I'nrrv O. Ilnirsett.

cross-examin- e

t:

.

prldl-tlo-

n

l.nc-em-

s
realty. Full information
Mortgage Loans negotiated on
from buyer and
solicited
pence
Corrospon
application.
upon
furnished

,

D. 8. No. 8408

(Pre-empti-

Special inducements to parties desiring County, School District and Cor
porate lionds as an investment.
am prepared to negotiate, purchase and sell the same upon f no
most advantageous terms.
havincf been enzisrod in dealinz in this class of seen-- .
Tha iinrl'praio-nerities in the western states nd territories for upward of 25 years, during
which period he has examined tho validity of issue amounting to millions
is prepared to extend to capitalists and otiiers special privileges, no
guarantees that any bond recommended is legally issued and a valid subsisting debt against tho municipality and that the financial condition of
the municipality is such that it is abundantly able to meet uieoougauon.

sellers.

Notice fob Publication.

F03 PUBLICATION.
DiRTiiicr

MINES, MUNICIPAL BONDS AND OTHER LOCAL
SECURITIES.

I

ETC

e

JU 11,1.13,

Bridge Street, Las Vegas, N.

M-

9

-

ooo

Three thousand dollars worth of General Merchandise of the Storo
of H. Romero & Bro., consisting of

Dry Goods
lea's,

Ladies'

&

Boys' and Ghildren's Clothing,

Men's Furnishing Goods,
Hosiery, Hats and Caps,

15

:o0.m. cents per week.

Vtira

No; 7015. Mixed
No, 711.
No. 7"H.
No. 7(17. Mlvod.
No. 70". Mixed
.. . . .. .

D. Ul.
ft. 111.

It
where there
will see
boys
tho
and
of inspiration
what
feel,
book,
this
reading
by
and
tii iey can do by serving a good cause.
1 trust that vou may sell many of
tlliem, not only for your own good,
ut for the good thai may be done
th rough the book.
Tliankinero vou for your kind re- membrance and trust for your speedy
recovery of your eyesight, I am
Truly yours,
Mrs. L. N. Higoinu.

Uataear!

Prices Gut Away

East

New Mexico

ILFELD HAS A SPECIAL SALE

and Wholesale Grocers.

it

It

Bro..

Of

Wool

(UftOnO

only a few thouund
ture list Jutt passed a law which settles the title and places.
will throw the balance of the tract open to settleA well bred woman doesn't let a
ment.
slam in the face of the next
door
The town Is lit by electric light, has water works,
line, telephone exchange, a dally pagas, street-ca- r
comer.
schools,
private
per, churches, academies, public and
a number of solid banking and financial Institutions
A well bred woman doesn't drop
and mercantile houses, some of which carry stocks
of 250,UU, nd whose trade extends throughout New first her purse and then her handkerIt Is the chief commercial
Mexico and Arlsona.
her gloves and then
town of a vast tributary country, rich In resources, chief and then
the development of which has Just been commenced. her flower in a public restaurant unWest and north of Las Vega, reaching to the Colorado line Is a mountain and mineral region, covered til everybody is looking at her.
wltb forests of pine timber, affording sn excellent
.A well bred woman doesn't read
quality of lumber. Just west of town, one to two
miles, Is an unlimited supply of the nnest red and her morning mail in the street ear.
white sandtone, pronounced by. Prof. Haydex. the
A well bred woman doesn't tell the
limit In the United States.
The valleys of the mouuulnistrcams are very rich name of any celebrity she may have
and prolitto, producing! wheat, oats, corn, grass, etc.
East and south of the town and like- met when traveling.
In abundance
wise tributary to It, are tho vast and well grassed
A well bred woman in quiet and
plains and valleys of tho Canadian and Tccoa rivers
aud their tributaries, constituting the finest, stock refined; a man is proud to be seen
region for sheep and cattle In all tha west. This
great country Is already well occupied with prosper with her, and iio can pick her out
ous cattle raisers snd wool growers, who mske Las from among a thousand, which Is
Vegaa their business town aud aupply point. Building material Is excellent, convenient and cheap, and very much more than tho average
the business houses and residences are handsome, woman can do.
well built and permanent. Laa Vegaa Is, without
question, the best built town In New Mexico.
The headquarters of the division of the A. T. 8.
No dressing is quite so nice with
F. Railroad extending from La Junta to Albuquerque are located here as well as their tlo preserving the winter roast turkey as oyster
works.
Besides Its railroad connections It has regular dressing, and hero is one way of preatsgrs east to Cabra Springs, Fort Bascom and Liber- paring it.
Take a pound of stale
ty, and tho Texas Panhandle i southeast to Anton
Chlco, Fort Sumner and Roswcll ; north to Mora via bread and grate it: chop tho best
Bapcllo and Kocloda; northeast, with Los Alamos,
mix
and Fort Union. Telephone lines xtvnd parts of two heads of celery and
to Los Alamos, 13 utiles distant, and to Mora. 86 miles with
Rub half a pouud of butter
via Bapello and lioctada.
Water la supplied by a gravity system of water through the crumbs, and after sea-soniworks, the water being taken from the river seven
to taste, a little sage or savmiles above the city, and has a pressure of 19 lbs.
While so fnr thcio are no producing mines very ory may be added, but most people
near Las Vegas, the prospecting done baa developed
Take
the fact that there are some very good prospects here like it very well without this.
Mathat will, with proper working, soon pay well.these,
look
of
and
them
oysters,
two
quarts
chinery has lately been purchased by spine of
and, nndoubtcdly. they will soon be making a regular over carefully, removing any bits of
'
output.
s
8 hell that may be among them, mix
Five miles northwest of Las Vegas, where the
river breaks out of the mountains, are situated these with these crumbs, and moisten
runs
from
lr famous Hot Springs. The river here
west to cast, and the springs are on the south bank, all with the strained liquor of the
almost central In a natural park, surrounded by pine oysters.
clad and picturesque mountains. The water of the
springs is as clear as crystal, of a high temperature and
In winter, also, nicely cooked
the mineral constituent ate so subtly dissolved and
to
the
fruit is very acceptable, not
dried
beneficial
wonderfully
It
blended as to render
human system. In addition and supplementary to only when we see our stock of canned
the
the advantages possessed by the mineral water,Mon-teiuThe
fruit rapidly diminishing, but as an
climate is one of the finest In the worlo
.splendidly
commodious,
very
hotel there Is
agreeable change. No wonder so
all
that
management
tblesare
and
furnished snd the
can be desired, and the accommodation for guests Is many object to dried fruit, and speak
unsurpassed anywhere. The bath house Is large and
contemptously of it,' such leathery
,
very complete In all Its appointment. ..
A branch line of the Sauta Feallroad runs from
tasteless compounds as are served up
Las Vcgus to the Hot Springs, connecting With all
ticket aroldfrom under this name!
But cooked prop
trains. At present round-triKansas City nd eastern point to the Hot Springs
article. In
canned
the
ratea..
rivals
it
erly
reduced
greatly
good for ninety days t
About IS miles above the Hot Springs, at Hermit'
iu an
fruit
cook
the
place,
first
the
peak, generally called Old Baldy, a detached spur of
scenery In earthen vessel, or one of the iron
the Rocky Mountalns,ls some of the finest
on Its
Kew Mexico, The pesk Is broken abruptly oft
with a porcelean lin
face, rising almost straight up 3UU0.feet. Willi on the granileware, or
south side ol the mountains the river cat through, ing. Add coid water to the fruit,
nrrow
coming from tho top of the rsnge, In
canon over aM feel deep, rising In some plce with- and let it cook slowly and a long
fishing
and
Oood
out a break the entire distance.
time. California plums, as they are
buuting can be had In the mountains anywhere
Vegas.
110 utile
Las
au
of
to
from
called, a dark red fruit, and prunelTho average temperature for the year,18DC taken at
Janfollows;
as
was
las, are delicious if cooked in this
the Moutcsum Hotel each day
uary, 4!) degrees! February, 58; March, Mi April. 0 way, adding the sugar half an hour
May,tS9;.luuo,;: July, Wi August, 7Ji September, W:
before removing from the stove.
October. M: November, Mi Decembei, SU.
San Miguel Is the empire county of New Mexico. Nectarines are also palatable
If
mile
eighty
and
It Is on the average, one huudred containing about
is
long by nluuty flve mile wide, and
syrup
the
be
should
as
done
they
rugged
,40U.Uuj acres, embraces within Its boundaries
fruit
ferUI
while
the
as rich as a preserve,
and wooded mountain, extensive plsln and
valley. It elevtlon on tn eaat I bout 40UU keeps its distinctive flavor.
parallel
thirty-fift12,01)0.
The
feet and on the west
of latitude runs centrally through It. It Is bounded
Grady's Life.
on the north by Mora County, on the outh by Bernand extends from the sumlillo ndChvesCountle
to
west
on
the
mit of the main range of mountains
Las Vegas, Feb. 10th, 1802.
the Texas panhandle on the east. It is well watered
Tocolu-t-e
by the Canadian, Pecos, Oallinas. Bapcllo and
M. Oliver. Dear Sir: Henry
Mr.
T.
o
Sape-lriver aud their tributaries. Between the
separate
V. Grady's book has been received.
and the Oallinas is the great dlvldo which
those
thewatera flowing Into the Mlsalsslpl from
have read already some of lus life
flowing Into the Klo Oraude. The western portion of
plains to
th
rising
from
mountainous,
is
county
nd
two of his speeches; have read it
the
tne highest range In the Territory, capped with eter-at
iu the family. I feel that too
mountains
aloud
nal snows. The culmination of the
a
such a great altitude, twelve thousand feet, causes
cannot bo given to his
much
praise
great accumulation of snow, which constantly feeds
passes
speeches and writings. His early
ife,
the mountain streams with pure water, that
Mora,
OR Into and through the valleys below. The
lealh was a great loss, not only to
Sapello, Oallinas, Tecolote and Pecos trem all
source In the same mountains and nearly the south, but the whole nation.
their
have
. ....
of moisture
i
hi. Th,
- -r IU VUG lama
should bo in every home,
on the eastern slopes of the mountains by rain and
anow la groater than In any otuor portion oi vue
is full
are boys.

&

V.
U:p.m,
Dri"T:.

".:re"

...8:10.n.,

iM.m.

J0:'
liUOp.tu

.t

airllvfr'K
Train 1 and have through sleeper betwemi
'Uulcago ami Ban rruiioie.,
"
. 5 ana i
l ....in ,,,wi l.i, I'ltvnf Mux oo. Train
and
through sleeper between Chicago
uveDlegO
...- .AUgeiea.
V1U 1A
ball
D. J. MAODDHALO, Agent.
f
1

11

East Las veqas Post Omen.
WEEK DAYS.

c!elt
iu.

Mall for the East

16

a. mi for the

Bouthat6:U0p.
!.
Oenornl delivery I open from
p. in. Outside door oien from 1 a.
v' m'
SUNDAYS.
open from to 10 a. m.,
General delivery
to
Outside dour, opeo
and 1 to 7::J Pp.tu
lo a m.t.to7:W
1

".

BUGBNIO ROMERO,
Assignee.

Las Vegas Free Press

PERSONAL.

RAILROAD 1TBW3.

.

Jake Graft is promoted.
1S92.
Feb.
13,
Saturday,
Harry Auld arrived last night.
Frank Allen will bo in town to
! night.
C. S. Waddles, of St. Joseph, is in
W 00
100 lbs Boss Patent Flour
town.
100 lbs Keystono Flour
1M
80
100 Ib Frlde or Denver Flour
M. C. Durey, of Santa Fe, is in
Arbucklo's Coffee.
t pekgs
town.
1
Mohaska Coffeo
" Lion Coffee..
South bound passenger trains are
43
"
S
Hcrccnlngs Coffeo
1 10 on time.
lOIbi Cudahy Special Lard
65
"
"
5 "
M. II. Williams arrived, on the
1 00
"
"
10 "
Ilex
M special from Santa Fe.
"
5
75
10 "
"
Compound
John Ingleman left for Rowe this
40
6
12
1
Dncon or Ham
on important business.
morning
1 00
8 cans Assorted Fruit
1 00
W. II. Gner, of San Francisco,
12 lbs ltnlslns
1 00
4
" best Evaporated Raspberries
II. A. Miller, of Houston, arrived
and
1 00
IS lbs dried apples
00 last night.
50 lbs Xitvy Ueims
1 00
1H
Sugar
Mr. Crown and Mr. Kennedy left
1 00
25 bars soap..
25 for Wagon Mound this morning, or
8 pkgs starch
they were to go if they didn't.
Oranges, Fancy Seedlings, 15 C. Doz
Here's to Dill Herbert, the bold
'
"
Ex. Fins" Navel, 40 "
fireman, who on seeing the approachWo will not bo undersold.
ing headlight as she loomed in the
distance like the glimmering gleam
of a tallow candlo, jumped to his
feet with the greatest velocity, grab
bed his tallow pot and leaped into
Ol weren't the valentines beautiful?
the overshadowing darkness, as the
They tickled the gentlemen quite;
eagle
eye of his engineer was closed
The colors were Mended so perfectly,

Cash or no Cash

&

M

M

Sugar-cure- d

1

Graaf&Kline

The features were really so handsomo too,
80 perfect was every grlmnce;
Tbo eyes were a little bit ogling.
And tlio mouth sure smothered the face.

The entertainment at the liaplii-- l
church last night was a success on
Mrs. Christopher's part.
See E. N. Lewis when you want
milk. lie has the richest in the city
and gives special rates on large

.

The child of Mr. and Mrs. A. N.
Anderson, on Tihlen street, will be
baptised by Uev. A. Hoffman at 0:30
this afternoon.
The ladies are talking about starting a riding club here. All right, go
ahead, ladies; let beauty and talent
be admired forever.

ltd

Cranes, p:r

fe3& Orugss

doz

.Os

DEMMER'S.

Window Shades,

Artist'

6111

MS

parallel.

are without

HILL & NISSON,

'rjfjtgCf.lJ

ISTo.

;

l, IDoxtghjA--

II

lo

Dealer

sf

x"

California andNatlva

C-- si

--

$a?

choice

AS.CAEAP AS ANT OTHER

Whiskies
Brandies

TOW.

li. T. Mills is expecting a pretty

Ave.

s

B. MACKEL,

T

T

8TUEET,

PLACE IN

Matelriae.

Room and Picture Mouldings

CLOSSON & BURNS,

annual.

M. O'KEEPE,
THE OLD RELIABLE

I

OAL DEALER

J. H. STEARNS

OF LAS VEGAS.

LAS VEGAS, N. K

.

.

CALL

Leave orders with M. S. Hart and
Chaflin & Duncan.

OR SEND FOR PRICES.

Ro-ciad-

sister-in-la-

open the

&

than that the price we offer in the line of

AT

went to the
to take an

and charming assistant from tho east
Fancy Washington Navels, box (3.65 shortly.'
" Seedlings
" 2.25
W. Fowler, a prominent resident
Seedlings, per doz
15 of Danville, 111., leaves for his home
Washington Navels, per doz .. . 40 tomorrow.
"
"
Extra large
... 50 Jake II. Easton, has arrived from
Kansas City and will take back Mr.
AT
Milhiscr's cattle.
Miss Nellie Overhuls, who has
been on tho sick list for several days,
Popular Stobk.
is convalescing.
Charles Rndulph, the school supera
A very pleasant party of ladies and intendent, and family left for
resigentlemen assembled at the
this morning.
dence of Mrs. Cave n a ugh last night
J. II. Overhuls, leaves tonight for
in honor of the birthday of her Cerrillos. lie has been delayed by
daughter, Mrs. Love, of Clayton, sickness in the family.
w ho is here on a visit.
The evening
Tom Clay, who has been scouring
was very pleasantly spent in games,
the country, in search of a criminal
music and conversation.
Refresh- for a
day or two, returned last night.
ments were served and everyone
Miss Mary Yeaklu won the first
went home well pleased and in good
prizo for ladies at the Whist club and
humor.
Frank Thomas the first for gentleThe E. Romero hose company met men.
at the Plaza hotel and elected offiTho infant child of Pilar Abeytia
cers last night. Pete Martin is the
will bo baptised at the West Side
new secretray and T. Lavadie interCatholic church tomorrow afternoon
preter. It was resolved that a peti
2 o'clock.
at
tion bo circulated for signatures,
Mrs.
II. A. Harvey, accompanied
which is to be presented to the coun
Miss
Amy Dresser, lefi for the
by
ty commissioners, asking for assist-foot elevation ranch
10,000
Ilarvey
ence for the company.
morning.
this
Eastern papers and magazines for
Tho Rev. Lyman Hood, of Albusale by Mrs. M. J. Woods, Douglas
is on his way to the Pan
querque,
avenue.
handle, Texas, in the interest of the
Congregational church.
ABRAMOWSKY.
Secundino Romero leaves tomor
row for San Augustine for the pur
pose of bringing his
Wi 1 1 ,
a
Miss Belle Bernard, home.
Miss Etta Krudwig, a charming
lady, who has long been a
young
Smok-- i
o.f Ci
resident of Las Vegas, leaves in the
ng and Chewi ng Tomorning for Pueblo, where she will
'
reside permanently.
and Smokers'
When you want a good Kansas
be
cl es
steak go to the Oak.
City
i n

Dead Sure Thing

Corn fed beef from Z cents up at
Green Brothers & Co's.

CASH

mors a

IS NO

Ker-sands- ."

OF ORANGES Springs this morning

Take Notice!

An Egyptian Muuuy

Nearly 100 persons enjoyed them
selves at the Masonic sociable last
night. The tenor solos by Mr. Hof
meister, the guitar solos by Bro,
Stein, and the violin solos by Master
Sporleder were skillfully rendered.
The postoflico did a rushing busi
ness, and the fish pond had plenty of
fish in it. The vocal selection by
Mr. Dick was rendered in his usual
attractive style. Mrs. Hofmeister
presided at the organ, and Mesdames
Marshall, Webb, MacGuire, Murry
and Jamison presided at the supper
table. Thero was every luxury on
the table, including flowers and sil
verware. One of the special .features of the evening was a solo by
Mr. Webb on the jewsharp, and one
of the principal events the introduction to Mr. Marshall of "Billy

s.

J.

"

I::

HOFMEISTER

-

O. M. FairchiM

LOVERS

'.

ijuan-titles-

Carl Wildenstein is in town.
Billy Long is on the sick list.
C. Rogers, of Cerrillos, is in town.
Father Picard is in from Sapello.
A. Isaacs leaves for the south tonight.
John Blockshiro went north this
morning.
W. II. Kelly left for Raton this
'
.
morning.
Springer
for
Salazar
left
Major
this morning.
R..Y. AnderBon leaves for San
Pedro tonight.
J. Scully, of Keokuk, Iowa, was
in town yesterday.
E. G. and F. M. Smith, of Texas,
arrived last night.
A. M. Blackwell arrived from the
south this morning.
M. Liphschultz and wife are in
town from Albuquerque.
L. Cravens paid a visit to Miss
May Kellar, at Lucero, yesterday.
II. L. Warren, a prominent attorney of Albuquerque, is in the
city.
Miss Minnie Holzman will take
charge of the public school at Wit-rou-

SIXTH

Furnished rooms, OU Optic block.
Miller & Utrr.hart now use Kansas City meat.
As you go into Chris. Bellman's
j'oti may walk On. a $50 mat.
Thero was a whist party at the
resilience of J. E. Moore last night.
Just arrived at "The Club," Kan
sas City beef, mutton, sausage, etc.
1 lose company No. 1 will participate
in the firemen's parade on the 22d of
Feb.
Senecal's dog was shot this morning. This is news if not very important.
The choicest meat to be had, at the
lowest market price, at T. W. I
lay-ward-

,

in sleep.

Knch was an artistic delight.

IIASCITIO SOCIABLE.'

in

stock

fev days

largest
gars

baccos
Art!
to
found
the City.
Farticul are Later.

A shooting match is fixed for
Monday between Messrs. Jilson and
Oldham for a purso of (50. The
best out of fifty takes the bun.
Some of the tattle belonging to
Mrs. M. J. Tipton have been killed.
LEraa List No. 6.
This thing has become no general
that the authorities must investigate The following list of letters reinulu uncalled
for In tlio poKtolIIco at Kmt I.us Vegas, N. M.,
and that without delay.
for the week ending Feb. 10, 1MU. Persons
There is considerable talk in the culling for those letter please Say, "Advercity about an excursion to Albuquer- tised."
Head, Win. C
Ilrown, Mrs. C. M.
que on the occasion of the opening DouilngiifsCK.')
Hetties, E II
Smith, Mr.
of the Commercial club building Gouzalt-s- ilipollto
Harvey, M
Smith, Mrs. N C
there.
tiludc, W A
Kollar, W C
Tombuugb, I S
Did you see Miss Lewis in scarlet Moore, Camilla
A. It. UOlilllNS. P. M.
this morning? Wasn't she a dandy
though? Wo greatly fear for her
Nones fob rmisATis
safety for if she chatters all the time
Pre. D. H. No. MM 1
like tihe did on the depot platform,
Land Officii at Santa Fa, S. M..
f
Keb. H,
she'll die of lockjaw, sure.
Notlcols hereby given tbut tho
bin died not leu of bis intention
O. M. Fairchild, Kansas City; N. to inukusettler
liniil proof In Kiipport of his claim,
SHiil prNf will bu inaile before
E. Irwin, Topeka; Charles K. Jones, iHiil that
Judgo, or III bisMbwnce the Clerk of Han
Miguel
N. M
on
oiinty, at Las Vegu
Pueblo; Fred Vrardenburg,Atchison; April
s, lsm:, vu.,
Mr. and Mrs. K. F. Maiuo, Wis.,
JOHN CAMPBELL,
fortho W j;:nw h. HK UNWJ,NB 54 8W
arrived last night and were at the tec.
S, lp. 17 N, U It K.
Ho nuines the following witnesses to prove
Depot hotel this morning.
hi com union residence upon, aud cultivaof, .HliI laud, vU.,
Henry Neaphus came in from Mr. tion
Hionm Holland, of L'Riperanco, N. M., II,
A. Harvey, of haat l
Vegus, N. M , John
Huneke's ranch last night. Ho re- Mjfflirkl, Llinur A. Wlgton,
of L'Kspcrauoe,
M.
N.
ports that he heard fifteen shots fired Any person who desire to protest against
on a mesa near the ranch recently the allowance of such proof, or who know of
any aulwlniitial runsoii, under the law and the
of tliu Interior Department, why
and went to see what was the trouble regulations
in h pnxil should not lie ullowed, will be given
and found two head of cattle and six an opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place lo
the witnesses of
burros killed and tix head of cattle uid claimant, and to otter evidence
lu rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
wounded and six bkinning knives
A. L. MollltlSON,
lUgieler.
scattered around.
.
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following-nuine-

Pro-luii-
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GOufllTlAP.

FZZiAR ABEYTIA,
Manufacturer

viu

PROF. JOHN A. HAND,

in Vuist!

Fiahist

WEIL'S

pilOF.

A. F. SMITH,

ARTIST,

W. SAASCH,
THE LAS

VEGAS

BAKERY.

SOUTH SIDE PL AS A.
Bread, Cukes and Pies. Orders delivered to
every part of city.

Reasonable Terms.

If"

I

SS---

i

Las Vegas Academy,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Under the Awpices

of the New Wat.)

Has the following courses:

Classical. Scientific, Normal and Commercial.
Every depaitmont tlioroughl equipped. A faculty of eleven
experienced teachers. The leading school in New Mexico. Enrol
ment this year already double that of la6t year.
For catalogue address
G. S. RAMSAF.

Cantina Imperial.

Assionee's Nones.

J.

Teitlobaum.

Hisics

i

ricnsm.-

-

:

To tho creditors and all parties Interested In
ZZ.
or having any claim or demand against the estate, property, ettectsaud thiugsof Churles H.
Manufacturers and Distillers Agent,
Sporleder, asMigned to me in trust tor benellt ol
creditors tiy the deed of assignment of the said
Charles H. riporledor, dated the Siutb day of
Liquors, Cigars & Tobacco
October, it 91: Take notice, that on Monday,
the aid day of January, A. D. ISltt, and for
three consecutive clays Immediately thereafAlso manufacturer of floe Copper and
ter, I, Thomas W. Ifayward, said assignee, Billiard and Club Room Attached.
Sheet Iron Ware. Office In rear of Skating
will be present lu purson from V o'clock a. m.
Kink.
to 6 o'clock p. ra. on eaoo of sajd days, at the
place recently occupied as a store and place Nos. 103
105, West Side Plaza.
of business by said Charles II. Hporlcder, situated on the west side of Hlxth street, south of
I.
Itouglas avenue, in the town of Eust Im VeE. L. BUINEQAK.
C. B. NOKCUOS3.
gas, lu tho county of ban Miguel and territory
of New Mexico, and I will then and there receive and proceed publluly to adjust and al- Tho Lis Veij Brick and
Co.
low all accounts, olaims and demands agulust
said estato, elTccts and property of said assignor, assigued to me as aloresaid; and you
BU1LDRRS AND CONTUACTOB8.
and each of you are hereby notlttyd to then and
DBALKB III
there present to me, as such assignee as afore- Estlmstos furnlsbod for all kinds of buildings.
.
.
Dry Goods,
said, for adjustment and allowance, all olaims,
GItAND AVE,,
Shop
on
and dumanus,with the nature and ainountthere-ofClothing,
Opp.
Miguel
Sao
Natlooul
bank.
which you or any of you then have agulust
the estate, property and elfects of said assignBoots and Shots
or, as otherwise you may be precluded from
any beuollt from said estate, property and efMerchandise.
General
And
fects.
Thomas W. IUvwaho. Assignee.
Duted Im Vogua, N. M., Dee. if, lsul.
M. Rombeo, Agent.

Is

WrieA,

D. Romero,

It

AIL DKALKUg IK

and Smokers' Articles.
JOHN

Dry Ore

FERE

&

EEO.

Cheap:. Store,

Uing

.

BAGGAGE

AND

EXPRESS.-

Southwest Corner of Plaza.
-

Goods delivered to any part of the city.

EAST LAS VEGAS

LONG L FORT,

Attorneys 'at Law
Wyman Block,

SSOCIATION,

UTeed
Good

cSe

Hard and Soft Coal.
Sixth et.

,

East Las Vegan, New Mexico.'

Sals Stable.

rlgt and saddle horse always In.

East Las Vegas, N. M.

stTItAXTIZ

TUQUE,

Separator. :;i:k;i!L'itlyE:p!r;3

The very best. Uses no water No frooting
Haves hauling waste. Have high percentage. Send for circulars.
a. r. uHAMjsit, uetrrwn uoio.

Cor. Douglas Avenue and 7th Street. up.
Thorough Instruction.

'tri- -

Studio over Mernin's music store

Las Vegas.

Bridge Street,

1

.

T

A limited number of studious pupl
tttkun. Pupils prepared for any Eur
puan or eastern conservatory.

AMD

I

l iSl

v--

All kinds of watch repairing done
on short notice. Have also procured
tho services of a good watch maker.
All work warranted for one year
BRIDGE STREET, Las Vegas,
New Mexico.

Everybody buys from Imposed and Domestic
HARTMAli

- V

feic'njjilitiree Jewelry

car load Riverside Or anges .
One
hundred Boxes
f anoy Lemons .' ',.
One
car snowflake
Pot at oes .
Two oars fancy Kansas
hay.
Ten cars choi c.e green
nat i ve hay.
One
car field and
garden seeds.
We buy in bulk and
pack all our seeds
here in Las Ye gas.
200,000 lbs. extra
cl eannati ve oats. The Eagle Cigar Store
All kinds of Produce.
WBOLISALi
IT
One

r-

of

On Short Notloe.

Douglas Ave.,

Bute reasonable.

bet CthaniTtb

GOING TO
PUEBLO AND DENVER,
TAKE THE

FE:

SANTA

ROUTE:

Through Sleeper from Las Vega on
Train Mo. 1 aud Pullman Chaug at
L a J unU on Train Mo. i.
O. T. NICaOLBOW.
T. A ,
O. P.
Ka.
1

Tik

